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Laparoscopic Anti-reflux Surgery 

This is a still new surgical method which can treat severe gastro-oesophageal reflux or hiatus hernia 
(see our other leaflets on these conditions.) It is an alternative to long term suppression of acid 
secretion by the stomach using drugs and to open surgery. 
 
What is laparoscopic surgery? 
Laparoscopic or ‘keyhole’ surgery involves making small incisions through which special surgical 
instruments are passed into the body. The surgeon is able to see inside the body using an 
instrument called a laparoscope. A laparoscope is a form of telescope with a miniature video camera 
which shows a clear image onto a TV screen. This lets the surgeon carry out the operation from 
outside the body. The benefits of ‘keyhole’ surgery are that patients recover more quickly from the 
operation, have less scarring and suffer less pain. 

What does ‘fundoplication’ involve? 
Where there is a hiatus hernia, the surgeon will bring the stomach back into its original position 
under the diaphragm, then wrap the upper few centimetres of the stomach around the oesophagus 
to make a new valve. This prevents acid reflux and heartburn recurring. Permanent stitches are used 
to keep the stomach in place. 
 
What happens after the operation? 
Patients usually need to stay in hospital for two or three days and should be able to return to work 
after a week. Reflux should stop immediately, although patients will experience some difficulty in 
swallowing for a few weeks after the operation. This is normal due to the swelling around the site of 
the surgery. During this period patients will need to take small mouthfuls of food and chew well, 
allowing time for each swallow to go down. After about four to six weeks, swallowing should return 
to normal. Some people may also notice a reduction in the amount of food they can eat before 
feeling full. This also wears off within a few months after the operation. 
 
Is this procedure widely available? 
Not yet. This is a relatively new procedure and is not available at all hospitals. It is important that 
patients are referred to specialist centres where ‘Fundoplication’ is performed regularly and with 
successful results. Ask your doctor for details. 
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